[Health Economic Effects of Rehabilitation for Chronic Back Pain - An Observational Study with Combined Secondary Data from Statutory Health Insurance and German Pension Fund].
Chronic back pain is the most common indication in medical rehabilitation. Numerous studies hint on positive effects of rehabilitation on health state. However, there is no evidence about the effectiveness of rehabilitation due to the lack of a valid comparison group. Based on combined secondary data from German Pension Fund and statutory health insurance, a comparison group of insured persons was identified by their typical patient career that did not apply for rehabilitation for unclear reasons. Effectiveness was measured by direct and indirect costs of back pain between rehabilitants and non-rehabilitants. Costs of rehabilitation split in 2.742 € direct costs and 2.597 € indirect costs. In the 2 years following rehabilitation, rehabilitants were hospitalized less frequent and caused less indirect costs due to disability. Therefore, the benefit of rehabilitation was 727 € in the first year after rehabilitation and additional 37 € in the subsequent year. Rehabilitation for chronic back pain contributes to maintain the ability to work. Moreover, rehabilitation reduces duration of disability and healthcare utilization, hence direct and indirect costs of illness are lowered compared to a treatment without rehabilitation. Effects of rehabilitation by avoidance and delay of retirement are not yet recorded.